
over another in performing a specific kind 
of computation (22). 

In conclusion, the enhanced perfor- 
mance of IC-related tasks below the hori- 
zontal meridian indicates that physiological 
studies and theoretical models of scene seg- 
mentation should take into account early 
cortical processing inhomogeneities and 
functional specialization. In addition, test- 
ing other visual tasks (for example, percep- 
tual grouping) for up/down asymmetry may 
help to establish relations between the dif- 
ferent components of visual processing. 
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Use-Dependent Blockers and Exit Rate of the 
Last Ion from the Multi-Ion Pore of a K+ Channel 

Thomas Baukrowitz and Gary Yellen* 

Quaternary ammonium blockers inhibit many voltage-activated potassium (K-) channels 
from the intracellular side. When applied to Drosophila Shaker potassium channels ex- 
pressed in mammalian cells, these rapidly reversible blockers produced use-dependent 
inhibition through an unusual mechanism-they promoted an intrinsic conformational 
change known as C-type inactivation, from which recovery is slow. The blockers did so 
by cutting off potassium ion flow to a site in the pore, which then emptied at a rate of 1 O5 
ions per second. This slow rate probably reflected the departure of the last ion from the 
multi-ion pore: Permeation of ions (at 1 O7 per second) occurs rapidly because of ion-ion 
repulsion, but the last ion to leave would experience no such repulsion. 

U s e  dependence is a valuable property for 
therapeutic inhibitors of ion channels. The 
abilitv to block channels during oeriods of - 
partidularly high activity while leaving rest- 
ing channels relativelv unaffected makes 
use-dependent channel inhibitors valuable 
as anticonvulsant or antiarrhvthmic agents 

u 

(1  ). The accepted mechanism of use-depen- 
dent inhibition is that an inhibitor binds 
better when the channel is used and then 
dissociates slowly (2) .  In studying open- 
channel blockers of voltage-activated Kt 
channels, we found a different mechanism 
of use deoendence. Althoueh the blockers cz 

dissociated quickly from the channel, their 
effect was long lasting because they promot- 
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ed the intrinsic inactivation eatine of the u u 

channel, which itself was slow to recover. 
This influence on inactivation occurred 
through alteration of the K t  movements in 
the channel that affect Inactivation rather 
than through an allosteric change in block- 
er binding to the channel. Analvsis of this - 
previously unknown mechanism of use de- 
pendence provided information about the 
kinetics of ion movements in the K- chan- 
nel pore. 

We used the cloned Shaker-H4 K- 
channel from Drosophiln with a deletion mu- 
tation (A6-46) that removes the rapid N- 
type inactivation (3,  4). These channels 
(ShA channels), expressed in mammalian 
cells by transient transfection, have the gat- 
ine behavior of delaved rectifier K- chan- 

L 2  

nels: They activate rapidly in response to a 
depolarizing voltage step and then inacti- 
vate rather slowly. This inactivation occurs 
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by a distinct molecular mechanism (C-type) W e  studied the action of classical ~ lua -  
that prod~ices a confornlat~onal change at ternary ammoni~im blockers, nh ich  block 
the outer mouth of the pore (4,  5). the intracellular mouth of the  channel 

A 5 No blocker D 

0- -1 - 1- 
0 5 10 15 20 25 5 rns 100 ms 

Recovery time (s) Fractional block by Clo-TEA 

Time (s) 

C E 

Fig. 1. Internal K+ channel blockers produce use-dependent ~nh~bition by speedmg up C-type nact~va- 
tion. (A) Development of use-dependent n h b ~ t ~ o n  of K current through S h l  channels by C,,-TEA. 
Transient currents [shown n (B)] were measured for 20-ms depoarzat~on from -80 to 0 mV w~ th  4 p.M 
C,,-TEA on the ntracellular side of the membrane. Internal [K-] = 160 mM, external [K-1 = 3 mid; 
standard cond~t~ons (18). After a long rest~ng perod (about 30 s), pulses began at the ndcated frequency. 
The ~ n t ~ a l  peak current was plotted aganst the t m e  elapsed since the beginn~ng of the pulse tra~n. (B) 
Averaged steady-state currents at the indicated simulation frequenc~es. For reference, currents in the 
absence of blocker are shown for the hghest and lowest frequences. (C) C-type ~nactivation and 
recovery for control S h l  currents (top panel) and in the presence of 4 p.M C.,-TEA (bottom panel). The 
long pulse current shows the onset of nact~vation; the symbols ind~cate the n t a l  currents for the second 
pulse In a seres of two-pulse recovery expermenis, plotted aganst the tme  allowed for recovery 
between the two pulses. Best f ~ t  s~ngle exponent~als are shown w ~ t h  the estmated time constants. The 
long-pulse current w~ th  blocker consists of a rap~d block phase (complete w ~ t h n  50 ms) followed by a 
snge-exponent~al ~nact~vation phase. (D) Currents from rat Kv1.4 channels expressed in HEK 293 cells 
after oxidaton to eminate N-type inact~vat~on (19). When blocker is present, the rap~d C-type inactvaton 
becomes faster. The external souton contains 150 mM NaCl and 10 mM K C .  (E) Dependence of C-type 
~nactvat~on rate on the fract~onal block by C.,-TEA. S h l  currents were measured [as shown In (C), 
bottom panel] w~ th  d~fferent blocker concentrat~ons. The ~nact~vation rate (second relaxation phase) 1s 
plotted as a funct~on of the fract~onal steady-state block w~thin a sngle pulse. The lhnear dependence 1s 
consistent with the overall rate being the weghted average of a slow rate for the unblocked channels and 
a fast rate for the blocked channels. 

- - 
7 
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Fig. 2. Blocker effects on 
C-type nactivat~on in- 
volve a K+ ate. (A) C- 
type ~nactivat~on In the 
presence of 10 p.M C. ,- 
TEA w~th  varlous external 
[K+] ([K+],,,,). A currents 
have a rapid ~n~tial block 
phase dur~ng which the 
currents are blocked by 
9 0 %  The remaning cur- 
rent is expanded and nor- 
mallzed to show the 
C- twe inactvatlon ~hase .  

i 
1 

$ 1  

(B) [K+] dependence of C- 
type nactivation rate In the presence of blocker for C,,-TEA (sod tr~angles) and C,-TEA (open squares). Rates 
are normallzed to the maxlmum rate with zero external [K-] and f~tted to the equaton R = [I + R.,,,,([K-1: 
KaFF)]i[i + ([K+]:K,,,!]: the two best frt values for Ka,3, were both about 2 mM. 

g 2-  
,a i 
d '  
5 I. 
4- 
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when the activation gates are open. \TJe 
began with decyltriethyla~l~lno~liuln ((2,:- 
TEA) ,  a high-affinity blocker (6-8). After 
channel opening, C,,-TEA hinds within 
milliseconds to the channel and blocks it; 
on repolari:ation, the  drug dissociates with- 
in tells of millisecollds (8). 

In spite of the  rapid hinding and disso- 
ciation of this c o m p o ~ ~ n d ,  it produced ( in  
addition to the transient blockade during 
each pulse) a use-dependent accum~ilative 
blockade a t  moderate stimulation frequency 
(Fig. 1, A and B).  As for classical use- 
dependent blockade, this progressive reduc- 
tmn  of the peak c~irrent  depended o n  the 
s t im~il~is  frequency: Higher frequencies pro- 
duced more r e d ~ ~ c t i o n  of the c~irrent.  This 
was not,  ho\vever, d ~ i e  to  a classical mech- 
anism in ~ h i c h  recovery from blockade is 
s l o ~  or in ~vliich the  blocker s1on.s recovery 
from inactivation. Rather, the blocker 
speeded u13 entry into the  norlnal C-type 
inactivated state. In  the absence of the 
blocker, C-type inactivation occurred slow- 
ly and recovered nit11 a time cc~nstant of 6 
to 7 s (Fig. 1 C ) .  LWhen the  blocker was 
present, there was a very rapid decline in 
current caused by the onset of blockade, 
which was followed by a n  ~nactivation 

that was faster and more complete 
than normal, hut recovery o c c ~ ~ r r e d  at the 
~ l o r ~ n a l  rate (Fig. I C ) .  4 similar effect o n  
the onset of inacti\.ation n.as observed for 
the ~na~nn la l i an  Kv 1.4 channel (Fig. 1 D). 

The  overall rate of the inactivation phase 
that f o l l o a d  blockade aw a weighted aver- 
age betareen a rapid rate for the blocked chan- 
nels and the normal slow rate for the un- 
blocked channels (Fig. 1E). T o  determine the 
rate of inactivation of blocked channels, we 
used a high degree of blockade (>90%) and 
looked at the disappearance of the remaining 
current. The  rate of inactivation of the 
blocked channels was very sensitive to exter- 
nal potassium concentration ([Kf]) in the 
physiologic range: It nras fast in iero external 
[K'] and became much slower as [K-] in- 
creased, with an apparent affinity (KIr,-) of 2 
mh1 (Fig. ?A). The  same [K-] depelldence for 
the rate of C-type inactivation occurs in tn.o 
other s i t~~at ions  in which the outward tlon. of 
K' ions is eliminated elther n.1lel-i the inner 
inc~uth of the pore is blocked by N-type inac- 
t~vat ion or when all internal K' is temporari- 
ly removed and inactivaticm is monitored by 
measuring ~nward current (9 ,  19). Our work- 
iqg lhypc~thesis is that the rate of C-type inac- 
tlvatic~n is governed by the occupancy of an  
ion-binding site near the external mouth of 
the pore, and that blocking K- efflux starves 
this control site and speeds up the rate of 
C-type inactivation (9),  particularly in the 
absence of estemal K'. 

This hypotl~esis seems to suggest that all 
blockers prc~ducing a given level of f ract ion 
al block s h o ~ ~ l d  have a n  equal effect o n  the 
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inactivation rate. However, even for a series 
of closely related alkyltriethylammonium 
blockers, there was substantial variation in 
the  effect o n  the  C-type inactivation rate 
(Fig. 3, A and R). W e  observed the  maxi- 
mal effect of the blockers with zero external 
[K+] and normal internal [K+]. T h e  com- 
pounds showed various degrees of enhance- 
ment (from 2- to 10-fold), except for TEA, 
which had little or n o  effect. 

Some of this variation in the effects of 
blockers on C-type inactivation had nothing 
to do ~v i th  blocking K- flow; variation oc- 
curred in the complete absence of K+ ions. 
W e  measured the rate of inactivation with 
zero lKtl o n  both sides of the membrane and 

L .  

the effects of various blockers o n  this rate 
(Fig. 3C). T h e  largest effect was produced by 
TEA, which slowed inactivation by about 
fivefold. Two other low-affinity blockers 
(C,-TEA and QX-3 14) had similar but 
smaller effects. A small (about 1.5-fold) en- 
hancement of the rate was ~nduced bv C,- 
TEA and C1,,-TEA, whereaa C,-TEA, C,- 
TEA, and hretvl~um (Br) had no  effect 
These alloster~c effects of the blockera In the 
absence of K+ were amall and In a few cases 
opposlte to the overall effect of the blocker 
on lnactlvatmn n h e n  lnternal K+ !\as 
present (compare Fig. 3B). Two hlockers 
with no  allosteric effect, C4-TEA and C,- 
TEA, caused substantial but different degrees 
of increase in the rate of inactivation. Thus, 
it appeared that the dominant effect of all 

Fig. 3. Effects of blockers correlate 
with ther dwell time in the channel. (A) A 

C-type nactvatlon for ShA w t h  varous 
blockers, wlth zero external [K-] and 
normal Internal [K-] The concentra- 
tlons of a blockers were adjusted to 
glve about 90% block (B) Bar graph of 
rates from (A) and addltlona rates 
for C,,, bretyllum (Br), and QX-314 
(QX) No, no block (C) Aoster~c ef- 
fects of blockers on C-type nactvaton 

hlockers except TEA depended on the pres- 
ence of internal K+ and that the effect var- 
ied among the blockers. 

W e  hypothesized that this variation 
might arise from the  different dwell times of 
the  blockers. Roughly speaking, long-lived . 
hlockers would prevent K+ flow long 
enough to affect the  occupancy of the con- 
trol site, whereas short-lived hlockers would 
not.  T o  test this correlation, we first deter- 
mined the  kinetics of blockade from relax- 
ation or noise analysis and then plotted the  
effect for each blocker against its dwell time 
(Fig. 3L3). T h e  inactivation rate for each 
blocker in the  presence of K+ was normal- 
ized to the  rate for that blocker in the  
absence of K+,  thus isolating the  compo- 
nent  of the  blocker effect that could be 
attributed to K+ depletion. 

T h e  effects of the blockers were well 
correlated ~ v i t h  their dwell times. Short- 
lived hlockers produced less increase in the  
inactivation rate than long-lived blockers; 
as the  dwell time increased, the inactiva- 
tion rate became faster and asymptomati- 
callr approached a maximum rate. T h e  
half-maximal effect occurred at a blocker 
dwell time of -150 ps  (Fig. 3D). 

Where does this characteristic dwell time 
come from? For a blocker with this dwell 
time, the control site would be occupied by a 
K+ ion for about half of the total duration of 
the blocker's residence and ~vould be empty 
for the other half; after that,  the blocker 

would dissociate, and outward K+ flux would 
flood the site with fresh K+ ions. According- 
ly, the occupancy of the control site would 
adjust to the blocked state of the channel 
with an  average time of 150 ps. Although 
this seems fast, it takes much longer than the 
average time that a single Kt  ion resides in 
the pore during active permeation, about 0.1 
us. Even if we envision a cloud of accumu- 
lated Kt ions in the outer entryway of the 
pore, this cloud should dissipate by diffusion 
in < 1 ks  ( I  I ). Thus, the rate-limiting step 
that determines the occupancy of the con- 

& ,  

trol site is likely to be the actual rate of 
release of K+ from the control site. 

Recause this site is highly selective for 
Kf  over N a f  ions (12) ,  we propose that  
the  site controlling the  rate of C-type 
inactivation is one  of the  Kt  binding sites 
involved in permeation. O n  average, any 
permeatmn slte must unhlnd mna a t  the  
throuehnut rate of the  channel.  about 10i , ,  A 

s p l .  However, K+ channels are known to  
have multiple K+ ions moving in single 
file (13) with repulsive interactions be- 
tween them.  In  theory [and by analogy 
with multi-ion permeation in C a L +  chan-  
nels ( I 4 ) ] ,  a channel  with only a single K+ 
ion remaining would hold that  ion much 
tighter than  a channel  with two Kt  ions. 
Thus,  this last K+ ion to leave the  pore 
would have a dwell time of 150 p s  ( tha t  is, 
a n  exit rate of 6700 s p ' ) ,  and the  effect of 
blocker d~ve l l  time o n  the  rate of C-type 

" 
No TEA C3 C4 C6 C8 C10 Br Qx 

0 1- 
TEA C3 C4 C6 CB C10 Br Qx 
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in the complete absence of K- ions on both sides of the membrane D E 
To assay the amount of inactivation that occurred with no Ki ions 

1 .o- 
present, we allowed various periods for inactivation and then rapidly 
perfused to restore normal [K-] to the intraceluar side (9). The ratio +j 
of the rate wlth blocker to the rate for unblocked ShA channel 9 is 9 ' 

- A 

3 - 
plotted on a logarithmic scale. (D) Effects of blockers correlate wlth J=5 
ther dwell times in the channel. Dwell tmes were determined from ? 0.6- - @ 

noise anayss (20) or from relaxation rates. The normalized effects 
a - 

are given by the formula (rate with blocker, [K+],,, = 160 mM, [K+],,, 
= O)/(rate with blocker, [K-1,. = [K-I,,, = 0). This normazation $' 
solates the variation In the K+-dependent effects of the blockers by 
dviding by the maxma rate observed for each blocker In the ab- L, 8 , , , , , , ., , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 8 , , sence of K-. The rates were corrected for the fractional block 0.0 
(always about 90%) to gve the effect at 100% block. (E) Scheme for 10 100 1,000 10,000 
blocker effects on inactivaton. Conductng channels contan multi- Blocker dwell time (ps )  

ple Kt  ions and are rarely empty. When blockade begns, the first 
K+ ion leaves quckly, at approximately the rate of throughput of permeation, value for the o n  dissociaton rate y = (1 50 2 30 p s l .  Dwell tmes ( A 1 )  [shown 
The second K+ ion, whch no longer experiences repulson, leaves more slowly, In (D)] were the following: C,-TEA, 234 i 3 ks ;  C,$-TEA. 270 i 10 bs; C,-TEA, 
at rate y. If blocker dissociation (with rate A) is slow compared with y, then the 880 i 110 ks ;  C,-TEA, 6 i 1 ms: C,,-TEA. 19.1 2 1.7 ms; Br, 110 i 30 ~ s :  
blocked channel spends most of t s  time empty of K ions and inact~vation QX, 2.0 i 0.3 ms. No, no blocker added. All horizontal error bars are smaller 
acheves its maximum rate k,,,. The apparent rate of nactivation IS gven by than the symbols. TEA was not used because there was no net increase In the 
k,,, = k,,,,y/(y + A). This equation gves the solid line in (D), using a best fit nactivaton rate and the correction requred would be prone to error. 
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inactivation would arise from a race he- 
tween the dissociation of a blocker mole- 
cule and the dissociation of this K L  ion 
(Fig. 3E) (15). In support of the idea that 
the control site is in the pore, we found a 
substantial voltage dependence for exter- 
nal Kt binding to the blocked channel, 
with lower occupancy and thus faster in- 
activation at more positive voltages (elec- 
trical distance of 0.5 i 0.1) ( 1  6). 

Intracellular ooen channel blockers can 
produce use-dependent blockade of KT 
channels by promoting cumulative inacti- 
vation in- two ways. First, blockade of out- 
ward K' tlux leads to faster inactivation. 
This effect is sensitive to blocker dwell time 
and is opposed by external [K'] in the 
physiologic range. Second, blockers can ex- 
ert an allosteric effect on inactivation. Un- 
derstanding the factors controlling the use 
dependence of KT channel blockers should 
help the development of better therapeutic 
agents, particularly in cases in which insuf- 
ficient or even reverse use deoendence is a 
serious problem for the therapeutic value 
and safety of channel blockers ( 17). 
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Horizontal Cells of the Primate Retina: Cone 
Specificity Without Spectral Opponency 
Dennis M. Dacey," Barry B. Lee, Donna K. Stafford, 

Joel Pokorny, Vivianne C. Smith 

The chromatic dimensions of human color vision have a neural basis in the retina. Ganglion 
cells, the output neurons of the retina, exhibit spectral opponency; they are excited by 
some wavelengths and inhibited by others. The hypothesis that the opponent circuitry 
emerges from selective connections between horizontal cell interneurons and cone pho- 
toreceptors sensitive to long, middle, and short wavelengths (L-, M-, and S-cones) was 
tested by physiologically and anatomically characterizing cone connections of horizontal 
cell mosaics in macaque monkeys. H1 horizontal cells received input only from L- and 
M-cones, whereas H2 horizontal cells received a strong input from S-cones and a weaker 
input from L- and M-cones. All cone inputs were the same sign, and both horizontal cell 
types lacked opponency. Despite cone type selectivity, the horizontal cell cannot be the 
locus of an opponent transformation in primates, including humans. 

T h e  retina is the site of two f~~ndamental 
stages in the neural representation of color. 
First, the visual image is discretely sampled 
by three types of cone photoreceptor with 
different spectral sensitivities ( 1  ). Only 7 to 
10% of the cones are S-cones (2) ;  the re- 
mainder are L- and M-cones. Second, cone 
signals interact antagonistically to form 
spectrally opponent pathways (3). In a red- 
green pathway, signals from L- and M- 
cones are differenced, and in a blue-vellow 
pathway, signals from S-cones oppose a 
combined signal from L- and M-cones. For 
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nearly 40 years, it has been known that 
these opponent signals are a property of 
retinal ganglion cells, the output neurons of 
the retina, yet the interneuronal circuitry 
that creates the opponent transformation 
has remained virtually unstudied because of 
the technical difficulties of making intra- 
cellular recordings from the intact retina of 
primates (4 ,  5). 

In nonrnammals with trichromatic vi- 
sion, horizontal cells--one class of interneu- 
ron-display spectral opponency (6).  A 
long-held view is that an opponent trans- 
formation occurs by cone type-selective 
negative feedback from horizontal cells to 
cones (7). Indirect evidence for such oppo- 
nent feedback in primates is conflicting. 
Boycott and Wassle reported that two hor- 
izontal cell types (HI  and H2) contact all 
cone types nonselectively and should not, 
therefore, subserve opponency (8); the first 
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